
 02/08/2022 Oxenford Result: Won 
 Venue: Away Format: 20/20 by 45 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 O. Walter Caught 0 3 
 2 L. Blatchford Bowled 0 23 
 3 R. Stephenson Caught 0 43 
 4 J. Ponsford Not Out 1 34 
 5 P. Jacobs Not Out 0 10 
 6 J. Walter 0 0 
 7 J. Bishop 0 0 
 8 N.H.R. Wyatt 0 0 
 9 K.H. Whiter 0 0 
 10 A. East 0 0 
 11 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 113 
 Byes 8 
 Leg Byes 1 
 Wides 4 
 No Balls 3 
 Grand Total 129 
 for 3 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 A. East 3 0 17 3 5.67 5.67 6.00 
 2 N.H.R. Wyatt 3 0 14 0 0.00 4.67 0.00 
 3 K.H. Whiter 3 0 14 2 7.00 4.67 9.00 
 4 J. Ponsford 3 0 15 2 7.50 5.00 9.00 
 5 K. Ponsford 3 0 9 2 4.50 3.00 9.00 
 6 J. Bishop 1 0 15 0 0.00 15.00 0.00 
 7 J. Walter 0.1 0 0 1 0.00 0.00 1.00 
 Subtotal 84 
 Byes 0 
 Leg Byes 0 
 Grand Total 84 
 for 10 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 N.H.R. Wyatt 3 
 J. Ponsford 2 
 K. Ponsford 1 
 R. Stephenson 1 

 Fielder Stumpings 
 P. Jacobs 2 
 
Match Report 
Isis put in another good team performance to record a comprehensive victory over Oxenford in this mid-week encounter.  It has been some time 
since we have played on the Wadham College wicket and while the parched conditions didn’t help it has certainly seen better days.  Suffice to 
say that the wicket made the Islip pitch look good and when Isis lost the toss it was no wonder they were put into bat.  While nothing too 
dangerous was served up in the bowling, even when pace was introduced late in the game, on the away team’s advice all of the top 5 Isismen 
wore helmets as a precaution.  And as a unit they did very well indeed to post a 129 target for the loss of only three wickets.  Unusually in this 
standard, fielding restrictions applied and there were also free hits for no balls, which presented new challenges for the umpires and captain.  
Only two fielders allowed outside the ring for the first six overs, and thereafter no more than five, but Isis adapted really well to these rules and 
posted 33 in 6 overs, with only Olly Walter (3) falling victim in the power-play.  Rich Stephenson (43) featured in two important partnerships, 40 
with Luke Blatchford (23) and 44 with Jon Ponsford (34), with Luke being caught in the 10th over and Rich going the same way in the 16th.  
Ponsford had taken a few balls to settle, but some powerful hitting, including a tasty 6 to mid-wicket, saw him carry his bat with Paul Jacobs (10) 
who batted intelligently and rotated the strike nicely.  Any doubts as to whether the 129 target was going to be enough were quickly quashed.  
Allan East looked a bit surprised to be asked to open the bowling, but the selection was quickly vindicated when he struck in the first over.  
There was an even bigger look of surprise on Nick Wyatt’s face when he held on to the catch at mid-on for his first grab of the season.  And just 
like London busses, that one brought him another two to catapult him up the catching table and East up the bowling the table.  Wyatt himself 
opened at the other end and their combined economy and East’s wickets nullified the Oxenford top-order to see Isis win the power-play.  Jon 
Ponsford, Keith Whiter and Keith Ponsford took a brace of wickets each, the latter providing the champagne moment with a wonderful caught 
and bowled, the President sprinting down the wicket and crouching at the last minute to pouch his chance. Catches win matches, and Rich 
Stephenson (2) and Jon Ponsford (2) held on to theirs too; eight catches in all making a mockery of our early season showing.  Joe Walter was 
brought on for the death overs and took the final wicket from his only ball of the game to Jonners’ catch and Paul Jacobs again showed good 
glove-work to complete a brace of stumpings to reward the two Keiths.  The catches were important, but so too was the fielding and among a 
decent all-round display, Joe Walter stood out for a couple of stops at backward square-leg to restrict the Oxenford scoring.  All in all a fine win! 


